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Chocolate Walnut Blondies


Chocolate Walnut Blondies… need I say more? Chocolate Walnut Blondies Recipe: It’s Sunday afternoon, and it’s time to bake! I had everything on hand for these, so I thought, why not? The last time I was at Sam’s, I bought a big bag of walnuts. I keep nuts in the freezer to extend their shelf …




Read More about Chocolate Walnut Blondies 
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25 Most Repinned Margarita Recipes On Pinterest


Today, I’m sharing the 25 Most Repinned Margarita Recipes On Pinterest! These are margarita recipes you must try before summer ends. This list has a little something for everyone. Do you like low-calorie margaritas? 1800 margaritas? 3 ingredient margaritas? These bloggers have you covered! Like watermelon? What about coconut? Berries, mangos, and beer. Oh My! …




Read More about 25 Most Repinned Margarita Recipes On Pinterest 
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Blink By Revive: Christian Music


Blink by Revive is one of my favorite Christian songs. The song was released in 2010, but it still makes me want to cry whenever I hear it. It’s crazy how music can break your heart and make you want to live a better life. That’s what this song does. It reminds me that life …




Read More about Blink By Revive: Christian Music 
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Mushroom Quesadilla Recipe


If you’ve never had a mushroom quesadilla, you MUST try this recipe! If you enjoy Mexican food, check out our Mexican Lasagna Recipe or Cheesy Chicken Enchiladas. Cheesiest Mushroom Quesadilla Recipe: I love mushrooms, but I’m the only one in my house who does. Clay won’t even come close, so he had cheese toast tonight. …




Read More about Mushroom Quesadilla Recipe 
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Cranberry Vanilla Oatmeal Recipe


This cranberry vanilla oatmeal recipe was so quick and easy to prepare. This is not your ordinary oatmeal! Looking for a new breakfast recipe to add to your rotation? Look no further than this delicious and hearty cranberry vanilla oatmeal recipe! Made with simple ingredients like rolled oats, dried cranberries, vanilla extract, and milk, this …




Read More about Cranberry Vanilla Oatmeal Recipe 
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Things To Do In Branson, MO For Couples


Today I want to share Things To Do In Branson, MO For Couples because my husband and I love going to Branson. We’ve been a few times, and it’s one of our favorite vacation spots. Some of these photos will include our kids because that’s when I take the most pictures! Branson is the perfect …




Read More about Things To Do In Branson, MO For Couples 
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IVF Success: A Story Of Infertility & New Life


Today, I am sharing my SIL Krystle’s IVF success story. I hope you find the information helpful along your journey, and if you have any questions for her, please leave them in the comments, and I will make sure she sees them. Trying To Conceive: TTC First comes love, then comes marriage I met my …




Read More about IVF Success: A Story Of Infertility & New Life 
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Parenting Humor: Laughing So We Don’t Cry


Parenting humor is a must because as much as social media would have us think other families have it all figured out, parenting can suck sometimes! There are times of great joy, but the hard times seem easier to recall, so we must laugh. We need to know that we are not alone. Sometimes we …




Read More about Parenting Humor: Laughing So We Don’t Cry 
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Prayer For A Rebellious Teenager


Today we are sharing a prayer for a rebellious teenager and a prayer for that teen’s parents. We hope you find this helpful. As a mom, and someone who was previously a teenager, I could have never prepared myself for the trials and tribulations of being a mother during the teenage years. As Christian parents …




Read More about Prayer For A Rebellious Teenager 
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My Grandmas Coffee Cake Recipe


My Grandmas Coffee Cake is one of my favorite recipes. It’s like heaven on a plate, am I right? I love eating with my coffee, and there is no better companion to coffee than cake. My grandma’s secret ingredients were sour cream and yogurt, with a streusel filling I could eat by itself. This recipe …




Read More about My Grandmas Coffee Cake Recipe 
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Easter Door Decoration Ideas DIY Spring 2023


I am so excited to share these Easter door decoration ideas with you! I love this time of year, and I love decorating for Easter. My mom made this Easter Egg Wreath for her front door a few years ago, and people went crazy. It is one of the simplest crafts we’ve ever featured and …




Read More about Easter Door Decoration Ideas DIY Spring 2023 
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Giving It All Away By David Green (Hobby Lobby)


Last week I read the book Giving It All Away by David Green, the CEO of Hobby Lobby. Today I want to share my thoughts about this book with you. Giving, Hobby Lobby, and God have been sponsored by Hobby Lobby. All opinions are my own! I love how God works in my life. I …




Read More about Giving It All Away By David Green (Hobby Lobby) 
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Baby Stocking Stuffers: Over 85 Stocking Stuffer Ideas


Today we are sharing our favorite Baby Stocking Stuffers. We share over 100 great stocking stuffer ideas for babies and infants that we know you will love for the upcoming holiday season. Shopping for a baby’s first Christmas stocking stuffers can seem challenging. Especially if your little baby was born only a few months before …




Read More about Baby Stocking Stuffers: Over 85 Stocking Stuffer Ideas 
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North Carolina Tar Heels Christmas Tree


Check out our North Carolina Tar Heels Christmas Tree! We started this tradition in 2015 and have continued doing it yearly. This year my friend Sharon at Hobbies On A Budget requested photos of Christmas tree’s on Facebook, and I just had to share ours. This year my husband and I started a new tradition…. …




Read More about North Carolina Tar Heels Christmas Tree 
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Bluegrass Festival In Maryland: Guide To 2022-2023 Festivals


Looking for a bluegrass festival in Maryland? We’ve got you covered. Today we are sharing our exhaustive guide to every bluegrass music festival in our great state! The 2022 festival season has come to a close, but you can still catch some of your favorite bands before the year ends. 2022 Events: Saturday, November 26th …




Read More about Bluegrass Festival In Maryland: Guide To 2022-2023 Festivals 
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Things To Do with Kids in Fort Worth Texas


Are you looking for things to do with kids in Fort Worth, Texas? Today I’m sharing a list of places every parent should visit at least once with their kiddos if possible.  I moved to Fort Worth in December of 2021, and if I’ve learned anything about the Texas lifestyle, Texans are always enjoying something …




Read More about Things To Do with Kids in Fort Worth Texas 
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Car Trip Activities & Craft Ideas


Today, we will look at a simple craft to help keep kids sane on that super long road trip! This is an excellent craft for the car because it doesn’t require many supplies and serves a purpose! It’s a simple craft box. It can be used to hold souvenirs, photo’s from your trip, postcards, and …




Read More about Car Trip Activities & Craft Ideas 
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DIY Disney Easter Baskets


~This DIY Disney Easter Baskets shop has been compensated by Collective Bias, Inc. and its advertiser. All opinions and ideas are mine alone.  Easter is one of my favorite holidays. Before I share my DIY Easter baskets with you, I’d like to share a little about what Easter was like for me. Even before I …




Read More about DIY Disney Easter Baskets 
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Easter Crafts For Sunday School: Snack Ideas


~This Easter Crafts for Sunday School shop has been compensated by #CollectiveBias, Inc. and its advertiser #SnackPackMixins. All opinions are mine alone. If you’re planning your Easter crafts for Sunday School, why not mix two sessions into one and do snack crafts?! I taught Sunday School for many years, and for me, the most challenging …




Read More about Easter Crafts For Sunday School: Snack Ideas 
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Tootsie Roll Bunny Bank


Tonight I decided I wanted to make an Easter craft with things I already had so I decided to make a Tootsie Roll bunny bank because I already have a Tootsie Roll Re-useable Bank from the Dollar Tree. So I ventured into my craft room to see what I could find to make this fun …




Read More about Tootsie Roll Bunny Bank 
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How to Make an Easter Egg Wreath


How to Make an Easter Egg Wreath provides you with a step-by-step guide for making a customized Easter wreath. This post contains affiliate links. When you purchase through our links, you help support this site and future projects. Thank you! How to Make an Easter Egg Wreath: With Easter right around the corner, I thought …




Read More about How to Make an Easter Egg Wreath 
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Love Day Tootsie Roll Bank Craft


We’ve shared our Valentine’s Day Tootsie Roll bank craft so today we are sharing this version. Say hello to our Love Day Tootsie Roll Bank Craft! Love Day Tootsie Roll Bank Craft: The kids loved the last bank craft so much that I knew I had to do it again. This time I went with …




Read More about Love Day Tootsie Roll Bank Craft 
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Easy Valentine Gift For Kids Tootsie Roll Bank


Easy Valentine Gift For Kids Tootsie Roll Banks are super cute and take about ten minutes to make! You can buy Tootsie Roll banks at the dollar tree or order online in bulk. These would make super cute classroom valentines. Imagine every child in the class getting their own special bank. Teachers, if you’re looking …




Read More about Easy Valentine Gift For Kids Tootsie Roll Bank 
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DIY Zero Ghost Dog Costume Tutorial


Since we are all singing “This Is Halloween” again, you know what that means! You ready to celebrate Halloween, or it’s Christmas! Either way, this DIY Zero Ghost Dog Costume Tutorial is perfect for both! If you’re into Cos-play or need your next Halloween costume idea, we have you covered. Check out our no-sew DIY …




Read More about DIY Zero Ghost Dog Costume Tutorial 
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DIY Candy Filled Halloween Card Printable


No holiday would be complete without an idea for a delightful DIY Candy Filled Halloween Card Printable, would it? I didn’t think so either. This card was inspired by our most popular DIY card of all time, the Father’s Day Candy Card. If you are looking for a quick and easy craft with your child, …




Read More about DIY Candy Filled Halloween Card Printable 
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